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world's greatest invention. .

Mysterious Blasts Wreck Homes; Puzzle Kansas City PoliceBEAM P UKED

Bottom. He became wasou m
1858. . "

1 He quit work 40 years-- ago but
has followed event with keen in-

terest,' especially mechanical de-

velopments in the textile business.

IN, 100. LIKES

FLAPPERS, CIGARS

Checkers are his hobby. jj8
figures that in the last 20 years
he has played 14,000 games with
his pal, Henry Gallagher, a youth
of 65.

np to date sleep need fear no
usurper. Our life. And .we might
keep it in mind that the more con-
scientious we are in rendering
unto rest the hours that are its
due the more surely we quicken
our intellect, renew our energy
against the hours when it is time
to act.

believes- - tne ratuu me
liU

Short Skirts More Sensible
Than Pantalettes, Believes,

L. M, Logee

CENTRAL FALLSl R. I
(AP) If the fiirt hundred years
are the hardest, it's all clear sail-

ing now for Leprelet M- - Logee.
. Logee started his second cen-

tury this February with some
modern ideas, an undiminished
appetite for a good cigar, and a
memory that takes him back to
the days of the Mexican war.

Logee likes flappers and con-

siders short skirts more sensible
than the hoops and pantalettes of
half a century ago. He sees no
harm. in the Charleston or Blaek

Spilt Milk
By Florence Smilh Vincent

It is folly to cry over spilt milk.
However, the milk once spilt,

nc --v' 'i, iec :i)tu iv;.i
expect the precious drops to ale

themselves that they
might be poured back again into
me tmpty botlie.

Yet, in principle at least, this
is exactly what some of us seem
to believe can be done.

We lose our temper and with
harsh words wound a friend.

In a strangely perverse moment
we are cruel to the person of per-
sons in all the world we most
Ge-pl- care for.

The "mean" mood passes a
flash in the pan, of course. We
become our old agreeable, affec-
tionate self. Dismayed, we mark
the damage we have done, make
a humble attempt to repair it.
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BY U. S. SQjATORS

Marr Responsible for Senate
Restaurants Finds Feed-f.;C- fis

Solo ns Hard

SmNGTON,- - UP Sena-tajrsJia- ve

as many. If not more,
differences In their Capitol restau-
rant as they do in committees or
Jn debate .on ; the floor of their
chamber.- - Home .influences ap-
pear to follow them wherever they
ro. New Englander, Westerner.
Southerner, each spurns the dishes
most relished by the others.

The job of striking a balance
among these conflicting appetites
falls to the lot of Joseph I. Lan-
der, manager of the six senate res-
taurants, who finds it harder to
meet the requirements of the 96
members than to cater to the mul-
titudes of visitors that pass
through the restaurants daily,

T,hose multitudes are a widely
fluctuating quantitr. One day u?
Is called v on to serve only a few
hundred patrons, Iwhile the, next
day he may have! to feed two or
three thousand.. ; He solves the
problem thus presented by closely
studying the news of the senate?
proceedings. ; If a popular subject
Is up for discussion, he knows that
a large crowd will visit the galler-
ies and will require his ministra-
tions. '

.It's possible for him to take
reasonable chances in trying to
satisfy the public patrons, but that
is not the case with the senators.
They are, so to speak, "The boss,,
and during his years of experience
he has made it his business to
know their preferences.

" "One thing he has learned is to
keep on tap a bountiful supply of
old fashioned bean soup. That
dish disappears to be non-partisa- n,

having the support of senators
from all sections of the country.
One day, some years ago, he re

"We are sorry; excuse us, i

please " we plead. And we are
bewildered when it grows evf-- j
aeii our apoiogy has only partly i

served to right the wrong; we ac-

tually feci injured when 'tis forced

Today!
11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

MAJOR & MRS.
BAYNTON

Assisted by

Ensign & Mrs.
Eberhart

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-m- ke

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed J5y phys-
icians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

upon us mat our love is no long-
er the .wluik and perfect thing
that once it was, nor our friend-
ship.

What can the matter be?
Just this: We spilt the milk!

Once we had measure full and
overflowing. Now a portion of
what we had is lost and gone
forever.

There is one thing and one thing
only to do under the circum-
stances: Fill to the brim another
pitcher and more carefully guard
its contents.

Will Conduct the Services Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Two mysterious explosions within three days on the north side ol Iiansas City, Mo., have ter-
rorized residents of the neighborhood and furnished police with a problem. The first explo-
sions wrecked seven buildings and injured several persons. The second blast occurring dur-
ing a blizzard, wrecked several buildings and drove 30 persons into the cold. One theory is
that the explosions are part of a plot against families in the vicinity. Photo shows the dam-
age done by the second blast.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART
Mrs. Eberhart will sing

at the

SALVATION
ARMY

coat should be a collection of
pockets with a pair of sleeves
not little dinky pockets but good
big fat ones. Short wading coats
Jon't amount to much. From
Field and Stream.

For the first time since 1877
Greece has a so-call- ed oecumeni-
cal government including leaders
of all five parties.

LIVING
and

LOVING

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy ""Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet
Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.

All Welcome
Classified Ads Bring Results nlriB U the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Moooacettcadd ter of 8allcjlicd4

moved it from the menu. The sen

"Big Medicine"
ate of the United States immedia-
tely toog informal but vigorous
action, and bean soup was restor-
ed to the menu, permanently. At
present, 20 gallons are made and
consumed every day. M1)(D)EC
ACADEMY QF LIARS

controls X
q I evBrythinlj

f --vyourApower -
I yourB power
V cvcn the radio( j' I

A set itself ) JQ y

Science has long been aware of
this sad state of affairs and pa-

tiently, insistently, painstakingly
it has been searching for some-
thing to take the place of sleep, in
the name of progress has been
hoping to discover that which
would enable man from dawn till
dawn to keep going on.

Hut so far no good!
All effort has failed to produce

a substitute that will serve even
indifferently well in place of the
real thing.

So far as science is concerned,
up to date, sleep need fear no us-
urper, need expect no rival. In
the future, it is likely to remain
as it always has been, the great
Medicine. To it men will turn for
relief from every 111.

The pallet is not going to be de-
prived of its restful services by
the pellet.

For
Science, ' In its search, has un-

covered" the fact that certain little
cells within the brain provide the
motive power for the human en-
gine. And that when this motive
power is exhausted the engine re-
fuses to run. Then, being mortal
and not machines, we perish.

And further
It-i- s only when we are asleep

that nature recharges these little
cells, with the vital current.

So far as science is concerned

Action Needed to Save
Wild Turkeys of Country

The wild turkey is today fight-
ing, so to speak, to hold his own.
State Game Commissioner I. T.
Quinn of Alabama sums up the
situation as follows: "Three
things, are absolutely necessary
not only in the case of wild tur-
keys, but all other forms of wild
life namely, protection, educat-
ion" and damnation! Education
of the masses, protection and feed
for the birds, and damnation for
the violators.

The trouble in retrograding
states is that .responsibility is to-
day a shuttlecock. It is up to the
thinking hunters of these states
to save the wild turkey. It is up
to the press of each of these states
to alarm thc public by a revelation
of true conditions. From the
Sportsman.

kTO be reorganized Read This Most
Amazing Offer !

'Ancient Institution of Pre--
, varrcators Active in

Seventeen years of slumber!
Illumined by the light of modern
statistical knowledge, Hip Van
Winkle's record is not so as-- ,
toundingly remarkable, after all.

Taking things easily was the
keynote of the lovable lazy Rip's
existence, and all that we have
heard about the amiable gentle-
man leads us to believe that un-rous- ed

by a summons from home
or by hunger, a nap of twenty
years was altogether to his liking.

But- - now in our own era of
struggle and achievement when
every moment seems full to over-
flowing, when siestas are the last
things in the world we think of
and we have acquired the habit
of burning the candle at both
ends, comes a voice crying unto
man:

"Awake, you sluggard, you are
dozing too long. Bestir yourself
and go forth and find a substitute
for sleep for, alas and alack, you
are wasting your best years in
slumber!"

And the same voice declares
that- - the briskest, busiest, most
wiaawake of men at the age of
fifty-od- d has already tarried sev-
enteen years in Dreamland.

We are startled. We'd never
thought it possible that, totaled,
our night's repose would run up
such a score. But, we are inter-
ested, for the information is au-

thentically medical.
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Down
A CHILD DOESN'T

LAUGH AND PLAV For the MarvelousJ
F CONSTIPATED

- France Until 1850
PARIS. Gascons, famous for

their tall tales, propose to reor-
ganize, the oldAcademy of Liars.

This is the truth. The ancient
institution of . prevaricators, with
headquarters at Moncrabeau, in
the south .of France, was active
until 1850. . It held contests and
awarded titles of capacity as liars.
j There is a "Truth-Stone- " in this
town of 2000 population on which
Is inscribed the authority given
Academy members "to lie In all
places but without harming any-

one but Truth." '

of Gascon Watchers
has an annual ' story telling con-

test la: the late spring, and it is
at this festival of imagination that
they Intend to. revive the Academy
with its highest standards of vivid
speech. -

.

Baron ' Muenchlusen's world-
wide reputation sprang from the
British publication of his adven-
tures, but he might have been
only a second fiddle in the orches-
tra If he had tried to lie in Prance.

; "Politicians and other ordinary
liars" are ineligible among the
Gascon .story tellers for their
bright brains soar, on fantastic
imagery, harmless super-exaggeratio- ns

nt entertaining yarns. They,
like Daudet's noted "Tartarin of
Tarascon," frequently come to be-

lieve the fairy tales they tell, so
earnest are they and so full of
enthusiasm..:

v a i

Clothes Important Part
V of Fisherman's Outfit

- Next to a good rod and line.
tb4 mosf important part of the

Look, Mother ! Is tongue coated,
breath feverish and

stomach sour?

SMILES ED AID

td 6000 mm
Professor at Washington

State College Develops
Teaching Method

PULLMAN. Wash. (AT)
"Orthography with a smile," nJcht
be the slogan for a system of
teaching spelling devised by
Joseph M. Tewinkel, instructor at
Washington State College here.

His method is designed to takt
the drudgery out of learning to
spell: to eliminate the monotony
of "education through renetition."

Subconsciously, a child learns
the words he reads daily in thf
comic strips, in billboard and
street car advertising and in movir
subtitles. Professor Tewinkel
holds. Therefore, learning can be
made painless.

So he composes tests for the
student to write. His dictation
deals with subjects that entertain
the youthful, sometimes employ-
ing breezy newspaper English or
incorporating jokes such as arp
supposed to bring relaxation to
the tired business man. Probably
the most1 ancient of 'all gags."
"Who "was that lady I seen you
with last i night?" and its.vener-
able response. "That warn't no
lady, that were my wife." 4s one
he has .employed. - The student's
pmnnt, nw.Tprj"j't be correct
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"California Fig Syrup" can't
harm tender stomach,

, liver, bowels sr.

Easy as Turning on
Your Electric Light
One switch controls everything.

Snap it ON, and from your house current you
get a strong, steady flow of A and B power.
Snap it OFF, and your radio is silent- - No more
annoyance! No more recharging and replacing!

Expert InstzJIation Free
We understand exactly how to

make the installation of the Philco Socket Power
on your act. We will connect it, free of charge,
and guarantee complete satisfaction.

Liberal Allowance on
Your Old Storage Battery
v It's a fact. We will make you a"
very liberal allowance for your old "A storage
battery on the purchase of a brand new Philco' A and B Socket Power, it makes no difference
how old or worn out your "A battery may be.

r fss sm i n m m

U Yes, you can now have radio power for your radio
Enduring Style

and Beauty
Ycur rings will be the only
lasting mementos of your
marriage day. They must
endure long after bridal

-- "- ' ' - - i

et as dependable and as constant as your electric current. It makes no' difference what kind or what make radio set you have. Philco Socket Powers
will give you both A and B Radio Power from your electric light current,
smoothly and perfectly no matter what kind of electric current you have.

Think of it! Now ou can do away with dry-ce- ll
battery troubles, "B" batteries, and the ordinary "A" storage battery. No
more recharging to do; no more dry batteries to replace.

Just a small payment down; balance a little each month. .
"

Offer Posi S iMarch 10flwdhr - icjraa
day saves a sick

Children simply
time from play to
els, which become
waste, liver gets

h sour. '. y
ngue, mother! If
child is listless,

breath bad, rest- - rACZZza r""! rr!T!!rrn rm rTi heartily, full of
jro throat or any Special Offerailment, give a

, This unusual offer holds good for, a short time only. Itwas
made possible only by special arrangement with, the manufacturers and we hare securedonly a limited number of Socket Powers to deliver on this remarkable plan.

So don't delay ! Don'tput thismatter off! Avoid disappoint-
ment by sending in the coupon below, tiiphing or --aTfig on us personally, right away."

Mail This Coupon Now
California Fig Sy--

worry, because on"Kocfry 4
don't turn up I'm going to start
preaching. I done that once and I
ain't too good to do it again."

TRM'B (Mtati Omntfp Blossom or t elephone 9831
bioores iusic house::U;. v,..; 40013 Court Street

SJJ1 WITHOUT COST, the ted

fiterature describing the famous
ftT&A" B S0 Powers. I also desire theanll!' LyUr Payment Plan and Trade-I-n

fffer. 4 It is understood that this request

17r-- Tillamook Mountain States
Power company will add 2680 h.p.
steam-electr- ic generator. -

it is .perfectly harmless, and in a
few hours all this constipation
poteon, sour bile and fermenting
waste will gently move out .of the
bowels, and you have a well, play-
ful child again. ' A thorough "in-
side cleansing ia ofttimes all
that is necessary. It should be
the first, treatment given in; any
siiknesH. ' - '

Beware - of counterfeit fig sy
rups. i Ask your 1 druggist for a
bottle of "California Fig Syrop."
which has . full directions for ba-
bies, children of all ages and. for
grown-up- s plainly printed on the
bottle. f Look carefully' and see
that It Is made. by the "California
Fig SyrjC.o&Pa,'y-"---A4v.- ,

- Tfcs w.unacr the fg'' obligation.

feet so that several pairs of wool
socks can be "frprn. under ;tbem,
and big - enough in the waist so
that coat tails. can be stuffed In.
.Always dry waders inside and out.
Don't leave them ln a duffle bag;
hang them up. Instead, of trying
to make. ordinary patches stick on
t&em, take them to a tire vulcan-Sz- er

and have him coat the worn
spots ? and ' leaks liberally with
good live ..rubber.. The spots won't
look nice But'they will last. Keep
your brogues well oiled so they
won't stiffen up; also keep them
full cf scft .Iron nob-nail- 3. .The

NameLlii

. That is all you need to do. Remember, this coupon is not an !
order. It does not place you under the slightest obligation. It is simply a request forfree, illustrated, descriptive literature, teQing all about the Philco A and B Socket Power.

We win send you full details on the national offer of Easy :

Payments and Trade-i- n Allowance for your old storage battery. Sign and mail thecoupon today and all this information will be sent, FREE, to you immediately.
.

IVlbOR
- 400-41- 5 COURT STREET ' ': r '

Address.

BOX CANDY --

Try a Box of Our High Grade
Pure Flavor Candy :

v The, Best Quality -

J. F. Tyler's Druff Store
157 Booth Commercial , .

The Home of Drnj Store
Service" '. '

.W Specials on 23-Pie- ce

Tea Sets .

$4.15 and $7.15
MRS. HELEN PRESCOTT

: Variety and Gift Shop
S2S North . .Commercial Street

v

Make of Radio Set .


